DIRECTIONS TO RAND REFINERY

FROM JOHANNESBURG (M2)
- Take the M2 East from Johannesburg.
- Take the ‘Germiston M2’ option (R.H. lane) at the Geldenhuis interchange.
- Stay with the ‘Germiston M2’ option.
- Follow highway to the set of traffic lights at the T-junction (end of the M2).
- (Landmarks: Albany Bakery on your left)
- Turn right into Refinery Road.
- Proceed 250m to next set of traffic lights.
- Proceed through the intersection. Move into right turn only lane.
- Entrance to Rand Refinery is 200m further along on the right hand side (at traffic lights).

FROM SANDTON OR PRETORIA (N1/N3)
- Take the N3 direction ‘Durban/Heidelberg’.
- Remain on the N3 at the Gilliooly’s Interchange, i.e. direction ‘Durban/Heidelberg’.
- Take ‘Germiston M2’ option at the Geldenhuis interchange (L.H. lane).
- Follow highway to the set of traffic lights at the T-junction (end of the M2).
- (Landmarks: Albany Bakery on your left)
- Turn right into Refinery Road.
- Proceed 250m to next set of traffic lights.
- Proceed through the intersection. Move into right turn only lane.
- Entrance to Rand Refinery is 200m further along on the right hand side (at traffic lights).